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and made-to-order carbon-fibre exterior doors 
with recessed handles and fingerprint scanners. 
1677 AIMCO BLVD, UNIT A, MISSISSAUGA  905 238 9234  MON-FRI 

8-5, SAT 8-12 OR BY APPT  BIGFOOTDOOR.COM

The Door Store
Vintage doors here range from local finds to 
Egyptian styles, complete with wrought-iron 
inserts and carved wooden panels. Salvaged 
architectural elements are also in abundance – 
from industrial lighting to stained-glass windows. 
Vintage hardware is another specialty: DS sells, 
restores, repairs and can even adapt knobs, 
pulls and hinges to work with modern mech- 
anisms. 1260 CASTLEFIELD AVE  416 863 1590  TUE-SAT 10-6  

THEDOORSTORE.CA

Door Studio
DS works with builders, homeowners and 
architects to enhance homes with all manner of 
manual or power-operated front doors, garage 
doors, windows and backyard enclosures. 
Here you’ll find Unilux’s eight-centimetre-thick 
European openings with insulated aluminum 
framing and wood interiors, automated garage 
doors by Hörmann and many innovative custom 
designs. 7401 PACIFIC CIR, MISSISSAUGA  905 755 9448   

BY APPT ONLY  DOORSTUDIO.CA

Night & Day Window Decor
Night & Day has a wide selection of everything 
from metal blinds to light-controlling sheer 
shades by Hunter Douglas, and specializes in 
motorized coverings with lifting systems con- 
trollable from a tablet or phone. Also available: 
drapes that are customizable in fabrics from 
brands like Kravet and Maxwell. 1075 YONGE ST   

416 924 5062  MON-SAT 10 5  (ALSO: 990 KINGSTON RD  416 755 

1990)  NIGHTANDDAYDECOR.COM

The Sliding Door Company
Interior sliding-door solutions offered here 
transform spaces with room dividers, partitioned 
or free-standing office enclosures, as well as 
customized closet, swing and barn doors.  
TSDC believes its patented roller system is the 
smoothest and safest product in the industry. 
Some models incorporate engineered-wood 
panels or mirror inserts, while others double as 
whiteboards for brainstorming sessions.  
75 INGRAM DR  416 637 4620  MON-FRI 9-5, SAT 10-4 OR BY  

APPT  SLIDINGDOORCO.CA

Tiltco
The unobtrusive, made-to-order, European- 
style enclosures – think bifolding, lift-and-slide 
glass windows and doors that will transform any 
room into an open-air terrace in a snap – make 
this manufacturer’s PVC and aluminum products 
a dream come true. Of special note are the 
glass-to-glass corners, integrated lighting and 
soft-closing mechanisms, as well as standard 
multi-locking points. 1200 STELLAR DR, NEWMARKET   

905 853 9955  MON-FRI 9-5  TILTCO.NET

Torp Inc. 
Innovative offerings are evident upon arrival 
here: the building is retrofitted with its top-selling 
(and exclusive) energy-efficient custom windows 
and doors. Among the impressive selection of 
Scandinavian design pioneers: heirloom-worthy 
furniture from Fritz Hansen – like the razor-thin 
leather chaise longue – Georg Jensen stainless- 
steel cutlery and Snedkergaarden’s upholstered 

ND83 chair by Nanna Ditzel with an oak or 
walnut base. 245 DAVENPORT RD, STE #200  416 968 2768  

MON-FRI 9-5 OR BY APPT  TORPINC.COM

Upper Canada Specialty Hardware
Knobs, hooks, hinges, pulls, doorbells, 
grates, knockers and mail slots: UCSH has 
all the finishing touches. Among the merch 
are sleek handles by Italy’s Colombo Design 
(whose designer roster includes Jasper 
Morrison and Jean-Marie Massaud), Gallery 

Specialty Hardware’s no-nonsense hinges 
and kickplates, luxe Swarovski crystal cabinet 
handles by Dekkor and Schaub & Company’s 
hammered-metal wares. 10 BRENTCLIFFE RD, UNIT #14  

416 696 8358  MON-FRI 8:30-5, SAT 10-4  UCSH.COM

More windows, doors, coverings & hardware: 
Dom Interiors, Funktion Interiors, Ginger’s, 
Greentea Design, Habitat for Humanity 
Restore, Italian Art Interior, MacFab, Memo, 
Post + Beam Reclamation and Threadcount.

Shelf Life
Left to right: Copenhagen 
wall lamp, $670, at 
BoConcept; Woodrow 
hook, $45, at Umbra; 
Folded by Muuto,  
from $155, at Torp Inc.
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